Implantation of multiple intracochlear electrodes for rehabilitation of total deafness: preliminary report.
Many instances of total deafness are due to destruction of the organ of Corti but with partial or complete preservation of the function of the cochlear nerve. In such cases, it is possible to restore some hearing by electrically stimulating the fibers of the cochlear nerve with the help of implanted electrodes. Preoperative testing with electric shocks applied to the round window have aroused sensations of noise in 45 cases of total bilateral deafness with a great variety of etiologies. The only negative results were in two cases of operated acoustic neuromas. Our operation places up to eight intracochlear electrodes, each with a separate fenestration opening into an electrically isolated compartment of the scala tympani. Stimulation of each electrode yields a different sound sensation of a pitch that depends on its location along the cochlea. Electric filters direct different frequency bands to the appropriate electrodes, with the necessary compression of dynamic range. In three experimental cases of unilateral deafness, pitch matches to the normal ear were made. In seven therapeutic operations on adult cases of acquired total bilateral deafness, speech recognition was usually relearned within a month or two. Improvement of voice quality was also dramatic. The intracochlear electrodes have been well tolerated for months, but the method of connection to the external equipment still presents difficulties.